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tic Cua .
and up
Pants H1 viand has stretched int. titled to receive rail fare
"third !major league" campaign I to $S a day for living expenses
Maybe they
to the point of objecting to from their clubs.
publicity on players salaries and should call it the -Hamburger
Southeastern'
the casts the coast clubs re- Handicap." .
who none
ceive when they sell athletes to ; League baseball tans
leading tict
Walker
Harry
ROWIUSICS Figures ed
the majors
hitters last
that ballyhoo about $100,000 I American League
(Justine see
players, actual or estimated. is week and Frank
Walker. a
a bit "minor leaguish" under lond, recalled that
outfield
the eireunistances and that's the 1 gangling, fleet-footed
in 1937.
Ala..
last thing he wants . . but the er at Montgomery,
at the
weight.
his
hit
couldn't
cagey Rowland won't try to !
was jun a
keep San Francisco's Lefty 0'; same time Oustine
with the!
Dual 1 r.au hanging that $100.- "fair" third baseman
club.
000 price tag on one of his athle- second -division Oadscien
tes. Pants maintains that's just
THE WISTERT TWIST
"managerial psychology" to let
a little extra work out of the
Back in 1033. Francis Wistert.1
kid . . the big news from the Michigan tackle, was promi- !
Coast League, the prexy insists, nently mentioned as tip Aliis that attendance Is 105.000 America eandIdate. In 1042 his
ahead of last season and the brother Albert did a little betclubs arc staging the kind of ter making the second team at
this Spring a third!
race that arouses the fails ,
tackle
- -tackle. Alvin
i brother and
SHOT IN THE AIR
came along alter four years of
service and won the Chi- I
When the Oklahoma track Army
cago Alumni trophy as the most I
team, enroute to the Big Six improved player during Spring
at practice, an honor neither of
111 champlanships, paused
that
Arkansas City. Kaa, for lunch the others had copped
group
coach John Jacobs saw a
doesn't necessarily mean Alvin
sidethe
on
of his boys huddled
Is a cinch for first-atring AllAlbert
walk. . Jacobs barged in, threw America. Francis and
of
couple
a
around
his arms
never reported for Spring prackids and asked: "what are you tice.
guys doing. shooting the bull
here on Main street" . . then
END OP THE LINE
he noticed a microphone nearSeam). Jr. 16-year-old
(Worse
had
words
his
by and realized
Cleveland Indians
the
of
son
on
-Man
a
on
air
the
gone on
pitched two, three and
coach,
that's
.
.
.
broadcast
Street"
the
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• Release
hicks
Two Pitchers

games behind the leT•tt:c leanhub,,54Ilet,o1
! Mg Tigers, who divided a: g(--4,
duuble header with the Chiclego White Moe in Detroit. The
Tenn
1 'rivers, behind the seven-hlt
, pitching of Newhouser, won the
1.:Imesetsremelll
Hark and Sidle 1.4`11%
opener handily. 10-1, but the
Fridley Ninhis
E•••rei••••
1)111
Halsted
Teton
win
Fulton
to
back
Sox
bounded
White
Hulloed Glies Diplomas
the second game 5-2.
ti Eltirkiiville, Horton it
Inc the only other American
(. '101'11.1'1CW exercaies st
Still not satisfied with th
Washington,
game.
League
, •11 cleMen La t y „school were
paced by Stan Spence's three- quality of its pitching staff tilos'
.1' 1, 1 ittay night. May 23.
run homer in the first inning, acumen, the Fulton Baseball A I
certificates were
1.11:•ii•
defeated the Philadelphia Ath- eociation Saturday gave utu onBoable Bolden,
tie
letics 3-1 in the opener of ditional !aka es to Nick Hack
itaaloia Kerney,
f'...iin
a scheduled double header. The and Hubert belle and are ex- I
Mc
Charles
.a 1,1t
•
game was halted in the seventh peeling a new hurler from:
.
t...orvt. M.:Gowain,
inning by rain. The second game Creeaville, Ma .) report here'
Slthara Brent,
I'll., .
was postponed Rain also weal-- tonight.
Brown, Emma
't 'I
,• ait•
ed out the scheduled double
pt eller- Lefty
Three ncw
liatv.soda Holderness,
(4 1"
header between St. Louis and Adolph Mtwara and Right-handAn( Juluison, Alice Maddos,
Cleveland at Cleveland.
ers Williams sow Sisablutit --reJill Patton, Daisy Spinks.
The New York Giants retain- cently have signed Chicks conJunior
'I ht at( who received
ed possession of first place in tracts.
high school diplomas were Willthe National League pennant
The Chicks acre rained out of
ie J. Cavitt. valedictorian; Duke
race by walloping the Boston gained at Hupkintiville Sattirday
Vet=
salutatortali;
CHIEF- Roar ARIL Rorww• Morris,
Braves 11-3 in the opener of a and Clarkseille yesterday, and
and
Jackson
Ifilleakoeller (above) Is the li,iey, Win ford
scheduled double header. The are slated to play a' Ca rks
central
Hebert L. Sloane.
new head of I'. S.
second game was halted with dile tonight if the diantotal 1
relented
recently
Ile
'teener.
the Braves leading 4-3 in the In shape.
The p.ograni Included:
fro" duties in Paris to take over
Procee. lonal, "Priest March."
top half of the fifth.
All Sunday games 1?1 tile Kitt.
the
pubbec.tuic
highly
Clint Hartung.
Mendel:awl-in: "Spring Conteth"
ty League were called
- i‘v Kouot7. girls chorus: invocalicized outfielder turned pitcher. of SAIII, and the Mityleatioletr.1,approprtate
won his third game without a Owensboro tilt at Owensboro lure tr.
J T Gaines: "I know
tion, Re
laid His Hands on
Tau lord
defeat although he Was tagged Saturday was canceled fur tin' me
elirollia'ed
t ‘...(Allt1 have
At.2:'ic.e),.
for 11 hits. A six-run sixth in- same reason.
Me" by Howorth; address, Prof.
Jealousies
departnieutal
the
high school.
ning broke up the game.
0. Hale. Dunbar
In the only league contests all
Crystal Stafford flinches as San Fruitage. Seals player, bounce
The Giants' victory was dim- Saturday, Clarksville romped that have helped to make coop- Mayfield; "Awake 'Ti. Spring*
a bat and baseballs off the glees backstop alter its unveiling al
med by termination of shortstop over Union City 19-9, and Madi- eration next to impasaible.
by Elliott, girls' chorus; award.
the Seals stadium in San Francisco. The new glass hackle%
Korr's major league sonville edged Cairo 8-6.
Buddy
A state senator told me recent- ing of certificates. Supt. W. L.
record fielding skein which had
Fulton's Chicks come back ly that he believed the two agen- Holland; "Ti. Morn" by Gelbel.
used for the first time for baseball. Is III feet lung and 13 feet
been carried over from last home tomorrow night to open cies could be made to function chorus.
high and is made of 1 .; inch heat tempered, punished plate
year Kerr, who had played a series with the Hoppers from together, and that a majority
glass.
through 68 consecutive games Hoptown. Box seats and Junior in the General Assembly was int
and 354 chances without an season tickets still are on sale. favor of what, err legislation I
error, committed a bobble with
that may be meded to get the.
•
9! • • 1._I
two out in the ninth Militia. It
best results.
9
occurred on a hard hit groundIf the two departments could , Wayne Ruanipin otMC
k
er by Bob Elliott. In moving
not work together. thoy should county, elio has it herd of 10
at
play
force
swiftly to make a
be consolidated. la rhaps with: registered Jerseys. told Farm
second. Kerr dropped th:. ball
the Experiment Station taking Agent Joe Hurt that last winter,
and all hands were safe.
over,
than three
in a little more
I sue club has absorbed this yetz.
By Joe Reichler
The Chicago Cubs remained
The Experiment Station has months, he realized $1,795 from
Hilo, Hawall-0,-0ld time
Associated Press Sports Whiter: Before the cannonading was five points behind the Marts Hawaiian:, say it is had luck to one very important advantage.I them. According to his records.
3-1 win over the
b ekingt
That explosion you Just heard , over, a total of 17 hits. good
tree and It is farther removed than the Rudolph sold 30.500 pounds of
Cincinnati Reds at Wrigley cut down a coconut
was the rumor of Yankee di- I for 29 bases, caromed off Yoe- Field despite being held to three A. J. Kimi had been warned Department of Agriculture from, milk for $1.545 In 101 days. In
aroused
the
against it. As head of the the whims of politics, from1 addition, five calves worth $250
bats as
I kee
senalon blowing up.
hits.
higher personnel I were raised during that time.
The new Yankee spirit born, Bronx Bombers won their third
Robinson-tea grounds committee at the Amer- changes in its
Jackie
The
Kim! every four years.
of last week's "revolution" con- straight from the Red SoX.
Dodgers nipped the lean Legion clubhouse
Brooklyn
down,
TO PRACTICE TUESDAY
Untied to blade fiercely In the i The victory carried the New Philadelphia
The present set-up is bad.
Phillies 5-3 at ordered six trees cut
tomorrobsfl
ts were
nttlise
ho
Thewreprtraccatnicelsegtolmoli
gibez
aripartlyian
the Yorkers into third place past the
stadium yesterday when
That we know.. How to remedy
fEbbets Field to vault into tttird d
w
the clubhouse roof,
leans
New Yorkers bludgeoned the Red Sox, who dropped to fourth I place, one game behind
the
for a committee j
something
is
it
beautifyto
view
partly with a
ternoon..
Boston Red Sox 17-2. handing It marked the fourth straight leaders.
and!
out
to find
ing the grounds. Since then a in the Assembly
the American League champions win for the Yankees since their
The fifth place Pittsburah
report upon, then for the Legisthe worst beating any b1:4 lea- "insurrection" last Wednesday I Pirates held the world champion honey bee venture, a trial at lature to act upon. After enwhen six of their members In- St. Louis Cardinals to a split. raising cantaloupes and a geeseabling leeislation is enacted
four -hit games for Sehenley i eluding Joe Dlmaggto and Char- , coming back to win the second farming business have back- then it will be up to public ofhigh iii Pittsburgh this Spring. lie Keller were fined by Fred- game of a double headee 4-1 fired for Kimi. Orchids, which ficials of the right sort to do
I
t 5. became his pride and joy, were
first dent Larry Mac Phan tor re_!
Aeburn's freehman
.
done.
growing by the hundreds for the rest. It can be
basemaa and home run leader, fusing to pose for pictures In I
Kimi--until last week. Vandals
Lowe Knowles. eats corn starch; a promotional venture. MaeThe invention of portable
The lassnew Itimions Co.
paid him a visit and what they
because he says it gives him: Phall claimed that the prayers
to the S Amenca's 09. 1.• ;
didn't carry off they wrecked. time-pieces dates back
„I 1910
IrtwaiNgtory —
power. . You'd think he'd bet had promised to do so.
and
century
15th
the
of
end
basket
So &eel. SI.— 1..a.mr•IN 2,Ky
one
140
All that was left was
I The Yanks were still thrde
Just a "stiff."
first manufactured inj
were
they
ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN
bunch
one
and
the
flowers
of
W. L, Pct. wrapped as protection against I Germany,
RY ROY CR 4 NV, Team:
28 14 .687 the weather. "I wonder what's I
New Orleans
17 .585 next?" arks Kimi, as he ponders
24
!Mobile
! Chattanooga
'the possibility there's going te
23 18 (36
31 20 .512 be one kahuna (evil spirit ,
'Atlanta
Ire Now Have In Stock
15 20 429 called down upon him for each
Nashville
.18 24 429 of the six coconut treec he had
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A
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15 22 -485 cut down.
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Their"Revolution L..
Yankees Hit Their Stride ,4gain

M'Cracken Farmer
Profits Front Cows

Kimi Knows Nma
Coconut Curse
Based On Fact

LEGS, ARMS!"

Baseball

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Louisville 1-1, Toledo 0-0.
Kansas City 8.3, Minneapolis
, 3-1.
Milwaukee 7, St. Paul 5 (second game postponed)
Columbus
Indianapolis 7-3,
4-1.
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Kentucky Is probably the only
state with two governmental
SOMMERS ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 11-7, Nashville agencies with the same general
objectives that cooperate not at
7-12
Chattanooga 7, Mobile 3 (sec- all.
For a good many years the
ond game postponed)
State Department of AgriculLittle Rock 7-1, Atlanta 3-2.
Birmingham 4-6, Memphis 1-1. ture and the Kentucky Experiment Station have been cooper
sling no better than if one were
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Wallaesa, in Iceland and the other in Lit- Jack
Batting
White Sox - - belted two home tle America.
The result right now is that
runs and drove in three runs to
give Chicago a 5-2 vittory over our Agriculture Department is
their little more than a name. Its apsplit in
Detroit and a
propriations have been curtailed
double header.
Pitching-Fritz Ostermueller, for so long and so much of its
Pirates, limited the Cardinals to work taken over by the Experithree hits in pitching Pittsburgh ment Station that the general
to a 2-1 win and a split in the public, which includes most of
the farming population, hardly
Idouble header.
knows it exists.
somethine, the
In reporting
Committee for Kentucky's report on agriculture omitted, I
ant putting personal blame on
nobody connected with either
agency. Maybe all the work of
the two agencies should have
The Chicks secured their first been consolidated and the Agrisouthpaw twirler of the year culture Department job taken
in the person of A. B. "Mo" over by the Experiment Station.
Morara. who came to Fulton rThat would have eliminated
from the Greenville, Miss.. club. conflicting interests, particularMorara ix 22. weighs 160, is ly in pressure
campaigns for
5 ft. 8 in tall, and at the present funds every time the Legialawriting is unmarried. His home
is in Readland. Ark.
The new chucker also has had
the
baseball experience with
Union City Greyhounds. He was
a gunner in the Army Air Forces
for two and one-half years.

'ng
IntroIntroducing
The Chicks

ROUGH ROADS
GET THE RAZZBERRY
Richmond, Va..--(FP)-13tauur-r-r-rp! It's the "razeoerre" for
contractors you hear. folks.
The burp-buzz emend comes
from a gadget known as a "yeller straight edge" perfected by
T. W. Loftis, instrument maker
for the Virginia Stale Highway
department. It is rolled over e
new section of pavement and if
there is a deviation in smoothness of more than one-eighth
of an inch in ted feet it rolls;
;
'forth the "razaberry" sound.

OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY-7 DAYS A WEEK
Mechanic on duty al all hours
•
OIL CHANGE (5 gts.) GULFPRIDE
GULFIEX 1.1.1titscATtoN
CAR WASH

arc' /lot

A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
poisoning'. The treat-teat has h-en
found exceitsnt; Ills gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in it surpri-ingly
short time-often within 21 hours.
These government find15r,4 are locos,
porsted In the new product

IVY.DRY
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New York, May 26-4.n-Narrow price changes predominated
In today's -early stock market
proceedings

A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be In Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to repair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Sinatra.
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simpson at 306 Cedar street.
134-6tp.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, statements, business cards, handbills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workmanship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.

Carrie." Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion, NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Weakley Counties, Tenn.Quick service at the LUCID'
lie week, 55c month, $1.50
OFFICE.
Ruse months;83 six months.
$4.50 year. Mail orders not FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
accepted from localities serBInford, Phone 307, Fulton,
ved by delivery agents. In
119-30tp
town: without delivery serICY.
I
vice, year 54.50. By Mail on
RepairWhiny,
APPlisafts.
rural routes $4 per year.
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
Elsewhere in United States
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
$6 per yers.
Coen veretal. Phone 401. 35e-tie

svxo

Ahead fractionally at a quite
Opening were American Can, J. I.
Case, Great Northern Railway,
Radio Corp. and Standard Oil
(N.D. Small
declines were recorded for International Paper,
Loew's, Southern
Pacific and
Texas Co.
Comforting to holders of metal securities was the survey of
the magazine "Steel" which said
that prospects for
continued
peak peacetime output is this
field bright as labor relations in
the industry were better than at
any time previously this year
and chances of a longterm peace
were favorable.

UN Information
Question: Was the Security
Council meeting during the period that the special General Assembly was In session?

to 35 lower; most bee bulls
Q. I am an honorably dim- disability compensation. He also,
around 17.25: sausage bulls
<honied World War 11 Veteran is unemployed
because of iii-'
17.00 down; venders steady with
sod would like to know (It what ness. Is Ile eligible to receive
eenent is a guaranteed loan if unemployment
compensation.I National Stoelcyards, Ill., May good and choice 51.00-2550
USDA0- Hogs. 4.000; medium to low good 15
1 purchase a home under the 0. even though he is receiving
00-21 00
lighter
higher;
1 131111
.tows 50.75
compensation for disability?
Sheep, 1,000; spring lambs
A. Your husband is not eligi- weights 25-50 higher; good and
A. The guaranty provides or
lacreases the security you have ble for unemployment compen- choice 160-240 lbs. 24.25-50; top opened steady to 25 higher; clipped lambs and ewes steady; good
to offer for a loan by the sation. To be eligible a veteran
Q. I am going to scliool under amount of the guaranty: it must be able and willing to work 24.50; most 250-270 lbs. 23.50- and choice native spring lambs
the G. I. Bill. MY eyes didn't' tends to induce the lender to and then unable to find work. 24.00: 270-300 lbs. 2200-23.50; all interests 23.50-24.00; half
bother me while I was in Ser-i lend more nearly the full pur- Your husband's illness precludes few at 21.75. around
deck 24.25; strictly good and
21.00; 130-150 lbs. 22.25-23.75;1 choice clipped lamb. No. 1 and
vice, but they bother me when. chase price of the property and his availability for work
270-500
19.25-21
25:
lbs.
100-120
I try to do so much studying I to give a better rate of interest,
No. 2 21.00; few medium and
lb. sows 18.75-19.75; few itt good shorn ewes 8.00.
Will the Veterans Administra, and. finally, four per cent of
20.00; heavier weights 17.75tion pay for a reader to read' the amount guaranteed is paid
18.50; stags mostly 14.50-16.50.
some of my textbook assign-, to the 'lender by the Veterans
SMALLMAN and
Ments to me?
Administration and is an outCattle. 4,000; calves, 1.700;
A. No. Veterans with visual im- right gift to you.
WEBB
York, Ill.-On -• -The opening steer sales strong to 75
Little
pairment are eligible for reader
Q. What is the different be- election judges and clerks ar- higher; choice heavy steers topservice only if they are enrolled tween compensation and pen- rived at the village
hall at 6 a. ped at 2700; medium weight:
under the Vocational Rehabili- sion?
m. They opened the door, post- steers 26.25; several loads goadl
tation Act 'Public Law 161.
A. Compensation is a term ed instruction sheets, sharpened ' to choice light to medium weight
Oil, Gas and Coal
Q. Are payments to a benefi- used to describe monetary bene- their pencils.
FURNACES
Then they made steers 24.00-25.50; butcher year-1
ciary under 0. I. Insurance sub- fits payable for service-connect- a chi:concerting discovery.
There :hags and cows strong; good ,
ject to taxation?
ed death or disability under laws weren't any balluts. Nobody had
land choice heifers and mixed I
Gutters and Down Spouts
A. No. Payments made to a administered by the Veterans arranged to have any
printed. yearlings 22.00-24.50: mediuml
Replaced and Repaired
beneficiary after an insured ver- Administration. Pension Peters So, after a telephone conference I
1850-21.00: good cows
'kinds
REUNION! 583
eran's death are tax exempt, ex- to non-service-connected mone- with the county
clerk, a su,pply :17.50-18.50; common and medicept where investment la pro- tary benefits.
rakes
was run off quickly on a dup- um 15.00-17.00; canners and cut-1
perty.
Q. My husband is receiving licating machine.
ters 10.50-14.50; bulls slow, steady

Livestock Market

Veterans
Corner

A Slight Delay
On Election Day

TIN SHOP

Answer: Yes, the Security
Council met to consider Hungary's application for membership. and referred the question
to its committee on membership.
They'are currently cons.dering
the Balkan question.

Question: Did the special session of the General Assembly on
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED Palestine accomplish its stated
• Fee Sale
DDT. Also spraying homes. alms?
FOR SALE. Baby buggy, baby
Phone 589. M. C. Nall, 202
swing, floor
lamp. dinette
Answer: Yes. The session was
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
table, chairs, wardrobe, matt135-25tp. called to set up a committee of
ress, 2 9x12 rugs. Axnunister
inquiry to report to the regular
and velvet
112 4th
street, CALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for seas on of the Assembly in Sepfirst class paperhanging. tember. Eleven n.ltions will
Phone 9080.
135-tfc
Phone 115I-W.
132-12tp serve on this committee of inFOR SALE.
Lot, West Fulton,
Letters. quiry They are: Australia, CanLear school. Call 888. 135-Ste alIMEOGRAOHING:
ca.ds. programs, etc. Mary ada. Czechoslovakia. Guatemala,
Burton. phone Cliniza 2631 India, the Netherlands, Peru.
ONE WAD OR ONE THOUSAND
MOTHER IiII;RTON'P GIFT Sweden, Uruguay, and YugoWashed sand and gravel;
SHOP.
Ilttc slavia. Victor Hoo of China, UN
ready mixed sand and gravel;
Assistant Secretary-General In
uirt for ftling purposes. Ask
'OR COURTEOUS and prompt charge of Trusteeship
Affairs,
us about "pebble-stone" for
service call Norman's Tail. will serve as chairman.
driveways. Call Bard Brothers.
Phone 266.
107-tfc
Water Valley. Ky, Phone 13.
Quettion: Has
t h e Inter135-12tp • Business Opportunities national Bank made any loans
as yet?
FOR SALE: One -A" Farman THE OPPORTUNITY of a lifeAnswer: It recently made its
tractor and equipment; one 2time-get your share of a two
wheel and two 4-wheel ruobillion dollar business. We are first loan, a loan to France of
$250.000.900.
ber-tired
This
money will
trailers. Phone
offering to wide awake men or
1131-M.
women several exclusive terri- make it possible for France to
135-3tp.
---------- torial franchises in your local- expand her production and h,r
PIANOS in good condition, inity. The above may be had for exports, and it is for such purcluding one Steinway, beautia total investment of $2500 in- poses that the Bank was set up.
ful tone; one Chickering
cluding inventories. material
Question: Has the IRO its
studio sise, looks like new. A.
and operat.ng capital. Rem- necessary
members and funds as
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street.
ember, if you desire to change yet, SO that
it may begin operaMayrield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
or get into business. have $2500 tions?
134-14tz.
to invest, don't fail to answer
this ad today. This is not a
Answer: No, but it is coming
POE SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
blind proposition, all data will closer to being a
permanent,
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
be
explained
by
one
of
our functionh.g body. Plans are unReeves, Phone 1118-W-3.
field men. Write or wire today. der way for the
Preparato:y
132-6tp
Allied Industries, Inc., 479 8, Commission of the International '
Main. Memphi, 3, Tern.
Refugee
Organizat:on to take
FOR SALE: 5-burner Florence
135-3tc over the refugee work of UNRRA 1
all stove. See R. C. Hutchins
when UNRRA
St Water Plant.
folds June 30, 1
133-3tp
• Notiem
1947.
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Phone 849-M. Highway 51. RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
Porter Twigs.
132-6tp
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
FOR SALE: 5-room house with
Office. Phone 30 cr 1300.
bath, on 2!•2 acre lot. Small
orchard.
On Middle road, • Instructions
across
from Foy's tourist
court. Immediate possession. PRACTICAL NURSING. Easy to
learn at home. Instruction.
&so garden tractor and
jet
Prepare now for this interestpump, complete. C A. Daing, well paid work. Nurses are
Vents, Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
needed-many
earn
while
learning. Spare time training
• Wanted to Rent
plan
welcomed by doctors.
WANTED:
Nice
High school not necessary. Inapartment,
close in. Mrs. A. J. Turney.
formation free. Write today.
Wayne School Practical NursI33-6tp
ing. care of Leader.
135-2tp.
STILL INTERESTED in living
with my wife and baby, preSeveral
states
now require
ferably in Fulton To do so,
that all cheese marketed must be
must have an apartment, or made
from pasteurized milk.
small house. Quiet, fairly refined, moderately reepectable
saavedra who discovered New
couple. See, phone. write Guinea
in 1528. gave it the
Austin Adkinson, Fulton Daily
name of Isla de Oro-Island of
Leader
Gold.

"5'

IOW

I'•
r=ar-7J1.7.--11=
COWS
EARLY
ENJOY
SPRING HATS ELECTRIC
REDUCED COOKING,TOO

priced
$1 to $5
Clarice Shop

• For Rent
FOR RENT. Rooms unfurnished
for apartments. Write Box
487-Y, Leader.
1:15-6'p
2 unfurriLshed rooms for rent.
Call 845.
136-7tp

WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH.

• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS
TEAS SOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,.
Phone BA

Locked Up?

For your hospitalization. sicknoes and accident insurance,0
see or call JOHN D HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219
67-ti-

TOO FAT?
Get SLIMMER this
‘
t vitas& ear* way
/Ulm mor• •iender.
figure No e'erdam/ No lazattve.
drug. Won the umple AY e,
VdarninCandy Radocmg Mao
y00 don't cut 011t &fly ineNs..
overman, potatoes, meats ar
WSW. you simply Out thews down it', tallbrt

4i' gracclul

zro.7..xcro.Tz=„1-...7.7zt==
Traid
.
la inag.l toy. ...cluetael tz
.05

Ardli NI=

Come in and 9e4 a quid, fnattalY
boon
pay your bins
and re,
.
Sas Sou Into& better
do bettor
and be money °bead
ond

in the

All transocnons handled
eirkirst c•nAderica.
\ 1%11)

Everything of value you possess
should be locked
away here in a
safe deposit b o x
-safe from fire,
theft or lose. Hental is low on three
sizes of host.

on

PUTTING

weight on cattle is
largely a matter of feeding them
enough of what they want to eat.
Getting them fat is one thing; getting them smooth, with the finish
that puts blue ribbons on your
stalls, and extra dollars in your
pocket is something else again.
Barley has long been known as
the stock feed that will "finish"
prize winning cattle. Raw barley
is hard, and difficult to digest.
This automatically controlled,
electric barley cooker prepares
plenty of palatable food with little

stEDOY K1LOVAn
einf He% .SertMll

Mr. W. D. Fishboek, Woodford Carneyfarmer
essell•
mon,dentonstrateo his outoostatic electric barley cooker
for Form Service Adviser, E.IL Illfarphy.

trouble. Insulated, it keeps the
food warm and fragrant until
used.

E. R. Murphy, Director of K.
U.'s Farm Service Department.
is continuously searching for information on new --nethods and
new equipment to pass on to the
thousands of farmers in K.U.'s
operating territory-methods and
equipment that will help Kentucky
farmers increase production, improve produce, and reduce costs
and labor.

Kentucky Utilities Company
doesn't believe its job is done
simply with the delivery of dependable, low cost electricity.
Farm Service Advisers, Home
Service Advisers, Industrial and
Commercial Engineers are available at no cost to every K.U. customer, so- that maximum benefit
can be obtained from K.U.service.
Whatever your electric problem, a phone call or a post card to
your nearest K.U.office will bring
you experienced assistance. These
men and women out service in
electric service.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A SeV-Supporting. Tax-Paying Service Organisation
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aevAcite
LOAN

CORPORATION

Fallon Book
"Yeah Hke oar dank"
406 Lake
Plume 2

s.M*:16:1:01111
.
1/2 S. I
:at

Phnne 70 or 428
CITY DRUG COMPANY

-

4.

if/.411-

•

